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By Vincent Grasso
Statesman Associate News Editor

he student government treasurer froze more than 20 student club
Ibudgets last week, 'including the commuter college, for failing to follow
Polity's financial guidelines. .. 1

Polity Treasurer Corey Williams said that along
with the Commuter Student Association, theme were
more than 20 organizations that lost rights to their
budget due to financial carelessness. According to
Williams, this was the usual procedure to make sure
that the clubs and organizations ame on track.

Williams said the cornmuter budget will remain
frozen until all receipts have been submitted to him. But
the treasurer would not provide names of other clubs or
the amount of money affected by the freeze.

Th'ey were made perfectly aware of the fact,"' said
Williams.

Erika Abel, CSA treasurer, said, "It's unfortunate
for the [commuters] that the funds are frozen but I
understand [Pelity's] positiont" she said.

Williams and Abel agreed that the amount of
commuter college money frozen was over $ 15,000, the
largest amount frozen of all the organizations.

According to Abel, receipts were lost by fonmer
acting President Imran Syed. Syed did not retumn phone
calls to Statesman.

However, despite the fact that their funds ame
frozen, Abel said that they have been able to get checks
from Polity on a check by check basis. "Polity has been
giving commuter college checks on good faith because
commuter college has shown that they ame actively
trying to produce receipts," said Abel.

Money allocated so far since the funds have been
frozen have been $250 for paint, $48 for pollwatchers
and $65 for food for Monday night football.

'IThe bigger problem is that commuters don't care
where their money is being spent," said Abel. "We have
[legislature meetings) once a week to allocate funds
and only 17 out of 5,000 commuters attend.""

'Me finances have now been organized and Abel
will be the -only one with access to the commuter
college funds. "I will be the only one handling checks,"
said Abel.

Newly-elected CSA president Vincent Bruzzese
agreed','The executive council has motioned to put Erika
Abel in charge of all monetary matters of the CSA."
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Having an Event?
Statesman can list your campus

events here - for free!
Send items for SB THIS WEEK to

Student Union room 075,
Campus zip #3200
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Staier Center Special Atanion, "The Boys Choir of Harlkxn" 3:00 p.m. Main
Stage, Staller Center for the Arts. $22; $20; children 12 and under, half price. Call
632-7230.

COCA film, "A League of Their Own," See Friday for tines and price. Javits 100

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14

Fixal Eama Period Beginso

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15

Tribute to Harold (Mendy) Mendelsohn, manager of training and development at
Stony Brook, who died on May 11, 1992. 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. Menories of Mendy,
music and light refreshments. Stony Brook Union BallroonL All invited.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

StaUer Cenkr Presentation, "The Nutcracker," Huntington Ballet Theatre. 8:00
p.m. Staller Center for the Arts. For ticket informa-tion, call 424-2335.

The Guild Trio, "Brandenbury Feast" All instrumentalists join together for a
rehearsal or two followed by a gala plurorance in the RGalare" with food and
holiday cheer. Sponsored by the Institute for Medicine in Contemporary Society.
Lecture Hall 2, Health Sciences Center. Call 444-2765.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10

Unionk AActities Plant Sal, 10:00 am. - 3:00 p.m. Lobby Stony Brook
Union. Call 632-6822

Deprment ofM usic, University Orchestr. 8:00 p.. Features Schubert's rOver-
tur in Italian Style;" Haydn's Trumpet Concerto - Murray Kahn, trumpet; CM.
von Weber's rConcertino for Clarinet and Orchestra" - Robert Romano, clarinet;
and Dvorak's "Symphony No. 6, opus 60." Main Stage, Staller Center for the Arts.
Free. Call 632-7330.

George^orMExrit, Tuesday sthrough Saturday,noon- 4p.m. and7 -8p.m. before
MainStagcandRecital Hall performancs. University Art Gallery, Staller Center for
the Arts. Free. Call 632-7240.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11

COCA Film, "A League ofTheir Own.7:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m., and midnight Javits
100. $1.50; $1/SBID.

Non-Instutional Figure Drawing, Practice fron a live model. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Union Crafts Center. $4. Call 632-6822.

ast Day of Classes.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

Antique show, 10 a.m. - 6 p.mn Pritchard Gym, University at Stony Brook's Indoor
Sports Complex. For further information, call 632-9271.

Stony Brook- Opera Ensemble, Hamsel and GreteL " I p.m. Recital Hall, Univer-
sity at Stony Brook's Staller Center for the Arts. $4. For tickets, call Ginny Gehab,
689-3442.

StaUer Center Presentaton, "Emerson String Quartet" 8:00 p.m. Grammy
Award-winjning ensemble. Main State, Staller Center for the Arts. $20. Call 632-
7230.

COCA Film, "A League of Their Own," see Friday for times and price. Javits 100.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13

Antique Show, 10:00 am - 6:00 p.m. Pritchard Gym, Indoor Sports Complex, call
632-7230.

ad No

Join the new Statesman team!
Start up next semester with the new staff
of Stony Brook's only twice-weekly news-

paper. Work in news, sports, features,
- - layout - --we need it all.
Call Jana at 632-6479 or 632-6480.



By Rose Cbea
Speed to Steiem-

Changes and improvements have been
made to improve accessbility for handi-
capped s ts on campus in response to an
accident that injured a Icape student
in October, university officials say.

Nancy Lawrence, a handicapped stu-
dent who was hit by a car at an East Road
crosswalk near University Hospital was,
unable to identify the driver who hit her
while she crossed the street in her wheel-
chair. But, the university has begun to take
steps to prevent such accidents from Map-
pening again, officials say.

Since theaccident, thecrosswalkl whi
the accident occuffed has been repainted
Also, campus vans equipped with lifts for
wheelchair bound students have become
more accessible, according to Ahen and
they now run a little later than die usual 6
p.m. limit.

Another spot of inconvenience to
andicapped students has been the bridge

that connects the student union to the li-
brary. It is now being reconstructed due to
its damaged surface.

many wheelchair bound mid visually
imparend students do not use that bridge
because of its dangerous nooks and cran-
nies," said Bndan Ahepsint of Stu-
dents Toward an Accessible Campus
(STAC). -It is a site for potenta accidents."
Many disabled students would like to see the
bridge finished as soon as possible so that
they do not have to travel longere s to
get around it, Ahen said.

-

By Vincent Grano
S mn_ Anoafte News Ediwr

A meeting held at the Park Bench bar
informed students, commuters, and local
residents about the parking conditions
north of the railroad tracks on Monday
night

nTe batte has bow oging between
localrhi ic groupscnm-
ing what should be doe with the paddng ar
north of the raloed tracks. There was previ-
ously an agreee to have the aea land-

d but now local merchants say dtat the
loss of pardng will advery affect dhei busi-
ness. They gathered at the Park Bench to

dsssthe project.
"It was to have open between

al groups about pa g said Harold Ptyor,
psie of the Thee Village Chabe of
Conwmc who chaked the neeting. He said
thatt de meemng was strictly ikn r idonal for

crosswalks along dhe North Loop Road.
And there are plans to widen a portion of
the road so that buses can pull into the stop
area and get out of the traffic, making it
safer for students to board and get off
buses, according to Harry Snoreck, vice
president of Campus Services.

However, on these roads, Public Safety
Spokesman Doug Little said "drivers need
to slow down and use courtesy on the road,
especially at crosswalks. We don't want

drivers to hurt themselves or others." The
driver that was involved with the Nov. 5
accident has not come forward and the case
is stil under investigation.These repairs
don't cost that much money to fix," said
Ahem. However, money may not decide
whether these areas are repaired. "Many
repairs are difficult to make due to un-
avoidable weather conditions and [heavy
vehicle or pedestrian] traffic," said univer-
sity spokeswoman Vicky Katz.

However, there are a few more re-
pairs needed to be made, according to
Ahem. One area is the pavement in front
of the Humanities building where grow-
ing tree roots have damaged the surface,
making it rocky and difficult to cross.
Another are the stairs on campus. Much of
the yellow paint on die stairs has faded
causing students to trip and hurt them-
selves, Ahern said.

The university has painted several new

University r

University responds to carges of poor campus acc I

dhe sixVy peMp tha atedd.SuetsVal
rioad coniiMro locall resIdents afdlmeas
attndid, acrding to Drew Duleavy, owner
of the Pak Bench.

The discussion was to find a practical
alternative to beautify the area and pro-
vide parking, he said. However, the con-
struction-is presently halted because of
signal cables found too close to the sur-
face and the town and railroad are looking
into an alternate plan, according to
Dunleavy. Dunleavy said that most stu-
dents and residents are not aware of what
is going on and what the reprecussions the
elimination of the parking may have on
them.

Hugh Mulligan, director of parking and
tansportation services said that despite the
possibility of increased cars in the parking
lot south of the railroad backs, there are no
plans to make more parking spaces.
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Railroad parking debate lingers Harassment
cases remain
unsolved
By Anofm Rubin
Staesum Stff Writer

There are no leads in the three
unrelated incidents of harassment
against women that have occurred on
campus in the past month, though the
cases are still pending, according to
Public Safety.

awe don't put a crim to bed,"
said university police spokesman Doug
Little. "We follow trough and not
just forget about it." He also said that

See HARASSMENT on page 6
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By David Lee

An ir-depth look at d c quality of the
student population at Stony Brook was questionod at last
nit's Polity o Ting e study was provided by Baron
and Gillet an idee consulting firm hired by die
University to c te th quality of today's student body
to formar stu.

*he study shows that in past years,. Stony Brook has
been accepting a geer of iner city school
studens mand has reducd is nunber of quality s s,
said Senator icbd Coe. "If you're tuagig m city
schools, you can't get sudens like those that go to
Binhm " said Cole. "You can't get both."

"We want to make Stony Brook the fist prionity for
quality s said Polity Vice PsidentrryCada
"And while d y're getting aCeptae eir notcong.

Aldthogh the evaluation ca etas an bigg
quality studns we still have to talk about the present

Indergraduate body and work on the infastI e at
Stony Brook, said Canada** *

Proposed revisions and an mts to de election
board bylaws woulddracay change the current voting
process by r the nur of voting sites and

; d! as s as dh method of casting votes.
Elections in the pastha e been plagued by alleg

of coruio and uct "Dbe old ps ] wan't
a fair process," said Canada. "We're stlrealining he
whole process."

Possible chaNge tot dhe election process would in-
clude: a reduction of at least eight pAling sites, having the
same comprehessive alphabetical list of s dts who are
eligible to vote at each polling site, allowing both com-
muter and resident sudents to vote at every polling site,
using scantrons instead of paper ba, and u o
elections on two days, instead of one. -
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Mce reforms will be voted on by the senate early next
* * *

TIhe p l of ing G-quad to Mendelsohn
Quad encountered disapproval from stidents Ma resulted
in the formation of a written survey to illicit the opinions
of the student body.

"G-quad was only s to be a tempora e na,"
uid Senator Michael Lyons. "[But] after reading all the
stuff on [Mendelsohn), I dtink they should rname the
quad after hirm"

Mendelsohn was a former resident hall director and
also Quad Director ofG4wAd "Students said he wasn t a
typical tistrator," saidLyons. "He went to students to
soiicit student voices."

To clarify the position of tc ste s on this issue, a
survey with a brief history of Mendelsohn and a question-
response section, will be sent to the resident assistants of
G- , who will in turn distribute them amongst their
constituents.

-, REVIEW. -.. _

(516) 731-3700 Sunday: 12:00 - 5:00
R Majr credit cards accepted * No free delivery on sl e items * All sal e items

axe while supplies lst * All ites mayt not be available at all loations
Sak rutees Decem 31, 1992
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The Answer to Standardized Tests
Call today, classes are forming now.
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Bruzzese takes
commuter presidency
By Kris DeMaria
S__ ffiN wEdio ______

Vincent Bnrzzesc, who resigned last month
from the Polity Senate, was elected commuter
studentpresidentintheTuesday nmoffelections,
bringing him back to the Senate.

The first commuter peideni lection,
held on Nov. 16, was declared invalid by the
judiaiary boad because of i campaigning
time and poor advertising. Bnrzzese lost by one
vote in the first election to Imran Syed, but the
election was declared invalid.

-I feel very good," said Bruzzese. 'I will
soon leaffim the commters' belief that they
made the right choice."

According to Adam Turner, the judiciary
board member chosen to count the ballots, 1 14
conmuuters voted. Bruzzese received 90 and
Syed the other 24. Syed did not return States-
mmn calls.

Bruzzese has already begun to tae action in
reo izing f ad on by appdoiing former
conunter president Richard Cole executive di-
rector. -As the executive d eor I am here
because alot of the officers ae freshman," said
Cole. He is now the liuison between Polity
President David Greene and dte Commuter Stu-
dents Association through weekly meetings and
progess reports, to Bru zzese.

G said he feels positive about the direc-
tion of commuter college and su Bmuzzese
as president, "as long as his goal is to meet the
commuters needs and voice the commuters stu-
dents as a whole," he said.

Corrections
* In the Dec. 3 edition of Statesman.
Rebecca Warnan was misidentifled. She
Is Ammann seator and Polity senate

* In the same edition, the author of
Polity's SBIV proposal was inaccurately
identified. It was written by Felix Fermin,
an intem for Polity President David
Greene.

Are you~ prepared?
-- 0--: -- X W e tare. t -
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By Krista A. DeMaria
Stutsman News Editor

Students lobbied to voice their dissatisfaction about
the process used to collect student input about the renam-
ing of G-quad at the Stony Brook Council meeting last
Thursday.

Students approached the council, an administrative
group that makes policy decisions for the university,
because they wanted to be more involved in the decision
making process, said Sally Flaherty, council secretary.

The council, made up of local leaders appointed by
the state and an elected student, did not want to act without
student participation and decided to table the vote, that will
instead be taking place at the mid-February meeting, until
more students became involved in the process, she said.

TIbe council asked for a report with students input,"
said Flaherty. There was evidence that student input was
sought out, but students had a different perceptions" he said.

AccordingtoMichaelLyons, testudent memberofthe
council, it is =cprised of nine governor appointees and one
elected student; the council makes large policy decisions for
the university and advises the university resident and the
SUNY board of trustees on university maters. I

'I'm trying to make it so students get more involved
with the decison making process," said Lyons. "I'm trying
to make the administration understand the students."

Polity Treasurer Corey Williams has decided that
videotaping student responses to the issue would be the
best way to get the attention of administration and the
council. "We want to male the video look like a news
report to be more appealing to the council," said Williams.
"It will be done professionally and at no cost of the
students."

Polity President David Greene said he supported the
idea and would like to see it done before next semester.
*He undergraduate commitment will be strengthened by

5

getting input from the students," said Greene. "In the long
run students have to live in those dorms."

Lyons has put together an informational sheet about
Mendelsohn and has included four questions for the stu-
dents to answer. "We want to collect various opinions to
compliment the statistics we"re compiling," said Lyons.

Alan Devries, assistant director to the residence halls,
is heading the committee to rename the quad and suspects
that the likely reaction of the committe towards the stu-
dents will be faculty and alumni lobbying.

"A lot of alumni and faculty have come in support of
this, and students are only one piece of the decision
making process," said DeVries. "Current students are only
one-third of the response."

Greene said that he hopes that the videotape survey
will unite students. "We will rally students and have them
at the next meeting," said Greene. 'The students on record

will have a strong presentation."
- Williams said that the views being expressed will be

representave of students feelings and allow them to give
their ideas about alternative ways to tribute Mendelsohn.
"We're going to target the entire quad, they live there and
they're the ones that have to go through it everyday," said
Williams.

Greene said,'Mey don't have to rename the quad and
when we go to the dorms we will find recomendations to
remember Mendelsohn." "Suidents decide what will be
tradition, I am on the side of the students," he said.

Lyons said he hopes to see the council open to student
input and not only alumni and faculty. "I hope the
conmmttee remains open to the students because if there
weren't any students the campus would not exist," said
Lyons. "It was their [alumni] college and they shouldn't
be taken into account any more than the student<.9'
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Public Safiey does not cacel a casen
fty feel tr is no chae of solving it
U said ta dte have beea no 6mhcr
incidents2 a faic wbich he may be
attribued to the the crimes re-
ceived

dI t deesnt me am
no leads," said Jem Bek . a senior and
BNedict side' r

Since de whereamwaenud
a bal oom and ste lotes froinashower-
ing woman, sinlex locks have b ee added
to all female batroms in Benedict,

anomiir, and mo6t of James, said Scott
-Lw,is to ft of campus
hoqsingqforsafety ad secwity. Moire locks
bave bee ordered and James will be coai-
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plekzdiafd w i a. '
''e most recant of de dee incidents
Kwrd in the l.._rouir lg bt on

Inim ary ro`d. A female stuent was at-
aKked while vying t Set ino ber car. Law
saidrme secuyad se haveben d
in this a e waiig to se if anyone
comes fbrwdwd" saidlaw. GaylGe dieb,

a or nd langmuir ese 'Ws
scary that dts say is still out dwerc. I hope
tey find him soo" - -

. -' firstidt the to occurin
an ademic ildg, involved an Asian
man who wailed in ladies" badtoms to
attack lone women. Law said sign have
bee posted stde tobecaeful.
and p.bi safety has patroling this

TIeme is a security es

questionsor concerns. 'Co mmnity in-
' volvement is die key," said Little.

nheseareous.seriouscnmes"said
, Utdc. He asks dd anyo e with io

about these icktents to calPubnic Safty.
The leads wil be kept confidental he said.

which die inside of buddiop fi n 10
pmto6ajLsakidteMcpa isdinleto

rnuoesure afl hdoors*e locked and securd
whOie dh poeplcaw wweiAng loop, he said-

Little said dt stshould feel
fee to call public Safety if they have any

go"
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' Public Safety-. No leads kin campus -tta<wks
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Get Connected
with

Stony Brook News Line
Dial 632- NEWS

For
Daily News and Notices- Patriot Highlights Events Today and

.Tomarrow- Voice of Student Activities ;]:
Monmthly Event Calendars*Non-Credit programs. ti

t^Brought to you by the SB news Steering Committee. . t;

Looking for work over the Intercession? Stony Brook Telefund
offers $525 per hour PLUS noghtly incentives. Sunday - Friday
6pm to 10pm, Call Carla at 632-6507.

...................... 0.................

ANNOUNCING CLASSIFIED NOTICES ON SB NEWS: A new
on-line directory featuring: Apartments for rent; Houses for rent;
Houses for sale; Merchandise for sale (appliances/computers,
automoblies, furniture, miscellaneous); Serices offered(students
only); Work/Study employment opportunities. To post a notice (For
a nominal fee), Contact Warren Wartell, Faculty Student Association,
632-9306.

*-------0-----------------------------0

UNrVERJSrY POLIC AND SUtFOUX COUNTY POIYCE DEPT we vesb_4 a d dw
took place on canpus on 10/30/92 on XInary RcL Anyoe with hfmation i asked to cai Serior
hwesiowr Geore Bravy on campus at 62 3333 or the (kh pct- Det Mike P at 854U4M1.

Al nfmoattn recehi wil be kept TfiubniaL
, -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~**
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You see it around cam-
pus. A lonk of deep satis-
faction. With a tinge of
superiorily.

F YOU ARE lANNI* TO PAncPTE IN THE IV Y
MEW CEREMONY, IEASE TAKE A FEW MNIEM TO READ THISi NCMC

A mn oeifnt fining Guie W be Mailed to al t who lan to
prU ip theM23,1992 iomi r who ap for

May 93 or Augst 93 gaduatn dase of d, Pl 19, 1993
wil receive de Planning Guide.' e Guide will inclde secific iabout

gws , where to line up ad f
bec by dtse who are pirecipadgnm the cer .

Ihe GuOiewiU be mailed to our Sprg 93 local addresrs (I 92gadu
wi receive e U ng Guidh at peirmaen Inanthe a Any change of Iocal

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

It's [lie Kaplan |NS(-ISAxr gioat. And it"s Iw-coming perennial.

Why? Becau se. o(nce agailn, oi1 the De enlwer S test adminis-

tration, Ka|>lan studens who ltook thie I-SATt>aw that they'd

spent their time preparing for questions that would actually be

jrn 1Ihe I -S.l' '

-Whereas students who used otiler materials-including the
^Princetton^It Hcic an ol~lilie r conlliNwlilorisione again wast-
ed time preparing for 1Roman Numerals^ or Triple 'rrue/

'alxe" ue~isitions.

From now on, whent you see x hat look, you'll know what it is.

FIor mure iiifirnisilii .IH»«sI A1otf p'rp l'orel 'ir fil. ft'SZ do«l;oring and ##iflrr. z vll:

. . . . . .I-, . . ^

MOSbe n nw and a* Fry 1993 =at to &to Rers
Office to ie delivery of the amundde ari odier reated mail

Tle 1 e wil he maied m ate AprL G !ca ha' not t
by Iq 2i oaX the Office of Cor and Spo^E Emmawit ddrt.

IN ORTOOBTAINTWOnCKEIS FOR THE GRADUATION EM Y, CANDI.
DATES WDIJNEE) TO REIRN A CEREMONY AlTENDANCEFORM (CONTAINED IN
TEAPLN WGUME)TO THE OFFICE OF a0?EBENSAND SP EV

ROOM 440, ADMINISTRAIAON BUIIDING, NO LATER 1HAN MAY 5, 1993
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Editorial__________

Parking More Important than Aesthetics
abused. North P-Lot is tiny when
compared to South P-Lot, but
stubborn students who don't want
to pay the bus fee. have outstanding
parking violations, or are
underclassmen who are insistent
on having their cars at their
disposal, are creating an
unneeded stress on an area not
built for such extensive use. It is
getting so bad there that people
are parking their cars one quarter
to one half a mile down the hill of
25A and crossing the tracks at the
power plant end. according to Petty
and campus Public Safety. These
cars are an eyesore to the
community, and really don't have
to be there.

The railroad should continue
their landscaping efforts. It should,
however, make some limited
provision for parking on the north
side. to accommodate the
merchants along the business strip.
1be students should utilize South
P. which, contray to popular belief,
is consistently about 200 spaces
below capacity. The 200 cars
transferred there legitimately will
score two other pluses: more
parking for railroad commuters,
and more business for the
merchants.

After five years of inaction, the
Long Island Rail Road is finally
taking steps to hold up it's end of
the bargain, and that was to
landscape most areas around the
high-level platforms installed at
stations east of Huntington on the
Port Jefferson line, which includes
Stony Brook station. Too bad for
those who work or park adjacent to
the tracks here.

. About a month ago, the long
processwas initated byabulldozer
which obliterated scores of parking
spaces on the north (Rte. 25A) side
of the tracks. After years of the
town s flghting for this action, the
merchants, who were against this
move, started voicing their concerns
about reduced customer parking
availability a day late and a parking
lot short.

What was once an unsightly
dirt patch which skirted the
platform has become overflow
parking for both the municipal
lot on university property, and
for the merchants who's stores
dot 25A parallel to the tracks.
whose livelihoods may rely on
-that parking for customers. With
the unofficial and unsightly lot
now gone, and the area's 'desire'
now being fulfilled, what's the

problem?
One backlash is the possible

spill over of extra cars onto campus,
competing for scarce spaces in the
ERR lot and North P-lots Herb
Petty, assistant director of the
traf-ic fines department, states that
the lot adjoining North P is not
under campus Jurisdiction: it is a
municipal lot on campus property.
It was meant for the convenience
of railroad commuters, but
technically it is fair game for
anybody wishing to park there for
any reason.

This could resultin fierce battles
between student and city
commuters as competition for
spaces becomes cutthroat on the
-campus side of parking. Both
parties occasionally impinge on
each others parking rights, and the
elimination of a good percentage of
off-campus parking makes the
battle more acute.

Here is where the problem
hinges. Many students utilize the
municipal lot for on campus
commutation or residential
parking needs. Technically, people
parked there for campus business
shouldn't be there, but since there
is no limit on types of usage, the
courtesy to railroad commuters is

I.

I

I
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obtained an Apple Computer Loan* that allowed he
le* Macintosh* Isi and an Apple Personal LaserWrite
knew that owning a powerful Macintosh computer I
se load and her work as a doctor's assistant was a sr
And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart way t(
cation, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment te
vent to the only place that offers the Apple Comput
)ple Campus Reseller.

h. It's more than a present, it's a furtue.

For Or information visit

the Computer Store, ECC Bulding
(acrss from javits Ltue Cer)

Z 632-9190
Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, and LaerWriter are registered uademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
naier Minaya's Apple Computer Loan of $3,077.76, her monthly payment was $35 (interest only) as of 1017/92. Principal payments may be defrred up
The iterest rate is varable, and is based on the averge of the higher of the 30Azy or90ycnmei pape ftes as reported in the WalS
, phs a spread of 5.35% (not to exceed 5.6%). The term of the loan is 8 yew ih no prepqyment penalty. e to finance dch o y S1,000
wed will be $543.38. Each appliant pays a $3500 rxn-4rundable appotidon fee Ta
l origination ke win be added to the requested man amount and repaid over dne fife of the loan. For the month of October 1992, the inteiest rate was
.6% with an APR of 8.85%.
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The Apn.
-' ' The 4 Iputer Loans.

pected to pay a lot more than
month for a new Macintosh nisi

and a prnter."
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While Supplies Last

* SONY UDX 5080 R $QQOO
Stereo AlFM CD Pullout .............. J9
*SONY CDX 4040 -$0RO

Am FM CD ..................................... S
*SONY XR 7130 . -^nnAMWFM Tape - Voted #1 $0 000

in 'Car Audio ................................

* SONY XRU 550 $5995
AMIFM Cassette CD Controller 0A0lO
Removable Facer..................................

* SONY U 330 . $99°
AMWFM Cassette, CD Controller $OQQO
Removable Face............................

* SONY U 300 RIF I QQO
CD Controller, Wireless Remote....0 9

* SONY XM 4040 $O1 9°°
Ampliffier ......................................... 9

* SONY XMV 3020 $M QOO
Ampliffier .......................................... 1

F SONY XM 2020 $ OQ95
Am plifier................................. ......... w

*ORION XTR I101 B $QQO
Subs ..................................... .. 9 9 w

*ORION XTR 121 B $11 QOO
Subs....................... a

.FULL LINE OF JBL., SONY & ORION
SPEAKERS AND AMPLIFIERS AT

BLOW-OUT PRICES.
All Audio & Cellular AccessorieS

Available.
CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS

1099 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
51 6-246-5556

Next to Park Ben*h
Igb n -.-llggJ Showroom Hours:
l^Sj 1gBBBJ 2 - Mon.-Fri. 9-8 -Sat 10-4 * Sun. 12-4

; =1 LAYAWAYS AN GIFTCERTWFJCATESAVAA j

9-4
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Daytona Beach 5pring Break '93 will feature spirited debates
on subjects including the Mies Hawaiian Tpice Beauty Pageant,
body-building contete' and a whole lot more. It'll be Darwing'
theory of natural selection at its most entertaining along
the 23 mile of Daytona Beach. For more information, call
1-&00-654-1234 for your free 5pring Break Planning Kit.
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| FLASH POINT
has the best holiday
qifte in the univereeJ

Now Comncs *ack Iosus *Graphic
Nove*sports Cards Non 5pt

Cards *Toyg *Star Trek *tar Ware
lnr. "ho *Card & Comic .5uppies e

.and much monel

^olibap Houre
Igat 12/A4 to ra? 12V17 oopn until 900 pm.
AfrOs, 12/18 & atWa? Down until 170.00 p.m.

J-aNMUta , t2/20 o pwn until O.-<0 pm.
MANOo 12/21 to i _ 12/23 Copy until to.O0 p.m.

CNitma< Topaz until 7D0 pm.
€CbidaM &? oclosdall dy

Le
A;

-

0

c

*-
!O

M-:

I
is

| AU BIKES r FITWESS EQUIPMENT SEMLED
& a IUAIANTEED Pon I FU -EAR I

R a*ft Cftificafs Awilab^ s
A Layaway F Wor T idhe s
« _wOb»_^«^««M««s«>M~MMS«gxp- bM>mgtf

New AgeTapes
Tallismants

I-

ZI

c:3t

n

o
-Q
D-

Incense IT^a.!"D9
[ewelry ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'G*Vo

letaphysical Books f

Tarot Cards
fJ

J6.O'A16 41 A.%.J -i - . -- -- b J - - -

Major Cedit Cards 331-330U Open 7 Days
Visit our Annex Avalon

For Herbs, Wands, WIzards, Magical Supplies,
and Books on Celtic Lfve
at 301 SEst Main Streeo ' . . .

NECOGA SKI WEEKS

T. SUTTON, CANADA

ONLY $209
S Daeyfce / S Now -oil xfeA rtdi

S Days IAr Am ^^ dM ^ And&

Pgal Age for Jan. 3-8, Jan. 10-15 Cra L--
cohol is 18 & S9ri3ea W93

a Call or etop in for mor info ahlw our NEW YEAR9 PAY 5ALE: I

V I 320 Mal Strwt *Rfrt Jkftroon, NY *o 31-9401 _

PIutu (*r tal
f GAMPUS
YCLE and FITNESS

A-^'-^^'to107 Bte 25A
a_^ A w (opposite train station)

GUARANTEED - Stony Brook
LOWEST e 689-1200

- PRICESI - ^i* OPEN 7 DAYS
_LA_ _ ^ ^»X All Mojor Credit Cords
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Write to Statesman!
Send your viewpoints

and letters to:
Student Union room

075, Campus Zip
#3200.

Viewpoints should not exceed 1,000
words, letters 500 words. Writer's
name and telephone number must

be included for verification.

-

- - ^ -~~~~~~~~-
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If you have some really expensive stuff in your
room, and if you can, don't live on the ground floor in
the residence halls. Your romn is much more accessible
from the outside that way. There is no guarantee that
your room won't get broken into, but it helps;

Use a kryptonite lock on your bike. They are
almost impossible to get through. This, however, leaves
the potential problem of thieves stripping your bike, in
which case never leave your bike alone with anything
thatcan be stripped. Th brakes you mighthave to leave
on, but ceainly you can take off the wheels and the
seat I know the thieves can;

Don't leave your bike locked in one spot for an
extended period of time. Put it in your room for a while,
move it to a different rack The longer your bike stays
in one place the easier time the crooks have in stripping
it And believe me, the thieves believe they have a
license to steal;

Lock your door when you arm not in your roont
It's so simple, and yet so many people are stupid
enough to leave their rooms unlocked when they are
not around.

Nothing you do will absolutely prevent thieves
from getting to people's valubles. But for heaven's
sake we can't give them every possible advantage when
it comes to getting their hands on your stuff. Protect
your valubles now.

Frank Rustyak

Bruzzese Conveys Success
To the Editor.

As a commuter student, I would like to comment
on the recent run-off elections for president of CSA. I
thought it was kind of interesting that out of the two
candidates involved, I only saw campaign propaganda
for Vincent Bruzzese. Vinnie also campaigned
vigourously the day of the elections. 1mran Syed, the
other candidate, didn't appear very enthusiastic about
the elections. His lack of enthusiasm was shown in his
lack of propaganda and also the fact that he didn't
campaign at all. I feel that Vinnie will be an active
member in the daily dealings of CSA, and although I
disagree with many of his political beliefs, I hope that

he will put these aside and work for the good of the
commuter students. I hope that he will be able to restore
some of the faith lost in CSA due to the chaos that has
occurred here this semester. I think Vinnie will face
problems with an attitude that conveys action and
success. I feel that he is a president who will put his all
into the job. Along with Vinnie, I have confidence in
the rest of the executive staff of CSA. During this entire
mess, they have held the government together at a time
when it would have been very easy to just throw the
whole thing away.

Karen Geisberg

Stereo Did Not Cause Fire
To the Editor:

In one of your October issues there was a small
article on the fire in Hand college. Being one of the
victims, I must correct you on die information stated.
For your infomation, and the readers', our stereo was
not left on and did not overheat Please state this
correction. Thank you.

The fire victim of Hand Colege

, BIG MAC
SPECIAL!
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; ordering. Limit one coupon per i
I customer. Not to be used in I

conjunction with any other coupon I
I or offers. Good only at: Nesconst I
I . Hwy Stony Brook. I

Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Rouge - Next to TCBY
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Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790

FREE TRIP TO CANCUN
MEXICO!

Su bon vctos odompu reprsonoifs to orgonizu o
sad oup for SOil Nra 1993, and marn a ho trip toktnw

MIxlko--lK 80Sin TeIk 76W8735) for cople
m- zfexmowionondif . Snxonti soat

1^&8C0SUNMTREK H
1^800I786^8735 |

Protect Rooms Over Break
To the Edtor:

Every week when I look through the latest States-
man, I can't help noticing the overwhelming size of the
Police Blotter. Issue after issue it's the same thing:
Stolen bikes, stolen stereos, etc. Under normal circum-
stances I wouldn't give it much notice. These ae not
usual circumstances, however. I have been a victim of
the mischievous punks who walk off with anything
they can get their hands on:
- During the intersession of 1990-91, my room was
broken into and just about everything of value was
stolen: CD player, VCR, TV, etc. I was living on the
ground floor at the time. The thieves apparently tried
picking the lock, but when that was too much of a
bother they simply smashed the window and walked
off with everything. In the spring of 1992 my moun-
tain bike was stolen. It was locked up with a chain. TIl
thieves simply snapped the chain and I was out one
bike. I replaced that bike with another bike. I thought
I might be smart and I bought one of those U-shaped
1ayptonite' locks. Tiat way, my bike wouldn't be
stolen. It wasn't This semester the thieves took my
seat and back brakes. I was lucky my back wheel
wasn't taken also, since I didn't have the lock around
that.

I am sick and tired of having my stuff stolen, and
I am frustrated week after week seeing the ever ex-
panding police blotter in the paper. Through experi-
ence I've learned some valuble tips to protect my
stuff, and I highly recommend that die residents do the
same:

Get your valubles registered through operation ID.
Local Law Enforcement will have your stuff on

file, which is part of a nationwide network, including
serial numbers for positive identification. Your
valubles will also be engraved with a registration
number, which aids in identification and acts as a
deterrent to thieves;

If at all possible take your valubles with you when
you leave for intercession.

IYou arm asking to be robbed if you leave your stuff
here when no one is around;

lA[ BROKER'S
-SFEE2

.*.....0 . Blb

Ainstatee

Coupon Good From 12/3/92 - 12/1892
. v . V v . 0 0 4 . . - . IV 0 . . * %, * . . 0 . V . .
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Rt dW o p up prt 1 or UNE BUDGET
lor 1993 - 1994 Aclmit yer.

-wFORRATION ON - 8OPM St Union

.I DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIs- .. S

I ' AN mpllatn t wI be n-irmrd, Any organizaio to
ruxt rn apple ths b ncle or y forn Wm

-.* - Oh n uSnt Feb. 12 lo wobra It 11 a ut
;I- IQrr *.nw9Wj9y lw ohohuuroiy - wc haw lo
- dufe an Oppi wS h tir rspeI_ , . g

INFORMATION SESSION - BPOQM Student Union

I B-dget uxnm-ime es M wer for budgt e-

Studet Cunl ppo the Py - --
Admbftratav Budget by Fb 19. - -

Budgat Ssbc e ubmit weommendatens on
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- Budget Commie pepares dge paptosal

DECELBER 09

FEBRUARY

FEBRIFUAIRY

-IFEBRUARY

FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY

03 ~

as -

as i11

of * 14

15

16 - 19

FEBRUARY 22
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UNDER SIEGE
LAST OF THE 4MOHICANS

-CANDYMAN
SCHOOL TIES

DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMAN
THE BODYGUARD

CONSENTING ADULTS
MALCOLI4M X

DRACULA
.r.S~~- ^-^^,^.,' u,. *x t - f HOME ALONE 2 -t

- A FEW GOOD MEN
ALLADIN

TOYS :

C4

8z

0
-i

- X

CD

2
CA

.x4

8
i

t COCA PRESENTS
THE MOVIES FOR SPRING '93

WHY PAY $7.50?
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$ wants to send you
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

,,, We guarantee the @
v Lowest Available Airfare

to your
Hometown! I
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BELPWANTED

S17/HOUR! S17/HOUR!
S171HOUR! Are you

looking for part-time work
that fits into your

academic schedule? Do
you have excellent math,

verbal, and/or science
skills? If so, The

Princeton Review needs
you! We are hiring SAT

and MCAT instructors for
spring courses. Training

will happen in January. If
you are a junior, senior, or
grad student, achieve high

scores on standardized
tests, and will be on Long

Island for at least one
more year, please send a
resumO immediately to
Anita Newman and The

Princton Review, 775
Park Avenue, Suite 132,
Huntington, NY 11743

HELPWANTED
Delivery Drivers &

waitresses. Flexible hours.
Work around your

schedule.
CALL 862-0526

of apply at:
THE COLISEUM

556-20 No. Country Rd
St. James.

PARK BENCH
now hiring cooks,

deli counter, waitress
staff and bartenders,

apply in person
M-7burs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook

JHOOLA
Waned: busperson for

Smitwn Jhoola loca1on.
Wanted: coutaperson for
Huningto Village locaKion

Call Mr. Aurora at 3600694
930AM or afer 930 PM

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Distribute security

products that are portable
and affordable. No costly
investment. Call Fred or

Pam 567-8797

EP WANTED

PARK BENCH now
hiring waitresses for day
time positions. Exp. pref.

Apply in person
M-Thurs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A.

Stony Brook

SMALL BUSINESS
LOOKING FOR A PART

TIME COMPUTER
PERSON FAMILIAR
WITH MACINTOSH

AND PAGEMAKER TO
HELP WITH
UPCOMING

CATALOGUE
516-331-0682

TRAVEL

SKI - Intercollegiate Ski
Weeks, ONLY $209.

Includes 5 DAY LIFT
TICKET/5NIGHTS

LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO)/5 DAYS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ACTIVITIES (Drinking
Age- 18), Sponsored by

Labatts, Moldon and Mt.
SUTTON, CANADA
(Just o the Vermont

Border) Group Leader
Discounts. Jan. 3-8, Jan.
10-15 & Springbreak 93.

Call Ski Travel Unlimited.
1-800-999-SKI9.

SPRING BREAK IN
JAMAICA- the best
properties at the best

prices - Negril/Montego
Bay from $469 -

Call 1-800-BEACH-15

WINTER BREAK
Cancun $399

Acapulco $499
Both 7 days, Air Bahamas

$CALL All Inclusive
8 days

CALL 2-1778
Michael

PERSONALS

SPICY ITALIAN
looking for a foot-long

meatball!
SUBWAY
696-1212

PERSONALS

Young male 23 years old
looking for pen pal.
Answer all letters.

Incarcerated at Sing Sing
90T4985

354 Hunder Street
Ossing, New York

10562-5442

WANTED
An incarcerated College

student seeks
correspondence. Will
respond to any and all

communication.
of Guillermo Garcia

is' 90-a-5082
P.O. Box 2002

Dannemora, NY 12929

LOOKING
FOR A PEN PAL
answer all letters.

Incarcerated at Sing Sing
354 Hunden Sweet,

Cirage 89A0445, Ossing,
New York 10562-5442

FOR SALE

PROTECT yourself,
loved ones, auto, dorm
and personal p y

with security products that
are portable and

affordable. Call Fred 567-
8797. Great Christmas

present.

LOSTANDFOUND

SERVICES

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN

30 DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor

Approved. Bums fat.
increases. Lse inches.

Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES,
easy payments, DWI,
Tickets, Accidents O.K.
Special Attention SUNY
Students. International
Licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

I

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

;American Suitcase --.$7.99 ;
^''UE ;;: C P-- : -K - -

_ _- _ __ -i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _^-

fIiER- 6 PK.:.. .:.. -.-- .. .>.2.99~
I 0. ,,: ;., ,.< ^-.^ r-,tax and deposit,.'
710 : ..- .'- .-5'..... .RO UTE ... -5,.S ETEsT

L _ ___ _ _ _ _ _^**
1

_*
i

*:( __'^a r _ _ _/-_

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
LOST Brown Purse

containing very important
papers/documents. If

found, please leave it with
Public safety. Thank you.

Reward. .

REWARD. Lost Gold
Bracelet in 3 Village area

Call 751-6969

CAMPUS NOTICES

VOLUNTEER!
Physical Therapy, Day
Care, Hospitals. Many
others. Call 632-6812

library basement W0530
V.I.T.A.L. has the

volunteer position for
you!
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ATTENTION:
1993 BASIC SCIENCE GRADS

You are cordially invited to attend our:

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY
CONFERENCE

Friday, December 18th, 130-4:30pm

Cornell University
Medical College

1300 York Avenue (69th St) Uris Auditorium
New York, New York

**FEATURING**
* Presentation by Principal Investigators

and Technicians

* Reception & Netuwrking Hour

**RSVP TO REGISTER**
212-746-1037

If unable to attend, send resumes to: Can Brown at:
445 East 69th St., NY, NY 10021
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORJ

READING

YOUR BOOKS

MAT MAKE YOU

WISEBUT

SELLING THEM WILL

MAKE YOU MONEY.
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HOURS: MON &TUES 9-7, WED & THURS 9-5,
FRI 9-4, SAT 12-4
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The Only Difference Between

Our Health & Fitness Wing and
the Sports Complex is That You
Don't Have to Skip Class When

You Work Out
*Olympic Size Pool
Prganized Mer's Basketball
*Full Service Fitness Center
*Indoor Track

P^Ruetball Courts

Vacation Membership - 30 Days for $36.
(thars $1.20 per day for you

non- acnounts)
Call us when you get back in town.

-516) 822 -:3535 Dewrah Brooks,
Membershp Dicer

The MidIsland Y Jes Center
45 Maneto Hill Road, Plainvew, NY
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game a had really nothing to feel bad
about because they had a fired up spirit that
only comes fiom the love of the game and
teamwork. The Pats out shot with 32 shots
onnetcomparedtotheWarrior26. Garafola
gave credit to the coaches for "Pumping us
up and getting us together," while Reynolds
praised the team by saying, hey showed
alot ofcharacter, theyjustdidn'tquiL They
put everything into it until the bitter end."
Reynolds also put it mildly when he called
the game "Very exciting." Hulse put it
perfectly when he said, "If we just had one
minute more we would have done it. We
played a ngly but dry were just one
step better."

opponents play. DeMaio believes that this
is the teams "Turning Point" He said,
"Positive things are on the way because of
the better effort of the team."

Mike Stilwagon, also a feisty and out-
standing defenseman, took awat fie third

period by scoring twice, once at 16:57 and
13:25 to tie it all at 44. Ihe first goal was
assisted by Hulse and the secixd by Chris
Garafola and Hulsc on a breakaway stright
off the hiceoff. DeMaio co ented on the
defenses rise in scoring and pularity
of his teammate Stlwagon, 'Our defense
has had more chances to shoot and are aly
giving it our al but Mike has definat excep-
tional ability to take it up and get it right in

there." Rutgers then scored twice, onwe on a
two on one beakaway. With 4:17 left Hulse
scored assisted by Brian Karp. With 44

seaods left and the score being 5-6, the Pats
pulled their goalie with the hopes to tie it up.
Toxse hopes almost became a reality when
with two seconds left dere was a faceoff
when the puck was passed to Eric Wuss he
shot dte puck into the net at the same time as
the sound of the buzzer which the referee
called as not a score. Soon thee after a little
scuffle broke out

"Even though we lost, I'm happy with
the way things went We played aa a team
and our lines ae really working well," said
StiUwagon. The PaU played an excellent

---

=

the warriors finally got their first shot on
net and followed up with a goal at 12:35
after a jumble in front of the net

Rutgers opened up the second period
with three goals, the first one being at 14:10
off their first shot on net that period when
the Pats already had seven, spaced signifi-
candy apart USB did not take this pas-
sively. With less than two minutes left
Johnson assisted Craig DeMaio in his goal.
DeMaio, who has now scored two goals
this year after none last year, is having a
great season as a defenseman who usually
assists by passing it up after breaking an

THlURSDAKY NIGHT

COI1EGE NIGHT
at

Fuyz's
.~ ~ ~ ~ d.

$xot00 * tap beer
and bar drinks

-AI. NIGHT
$2R00 too d""fsht
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You Must Take Advantaae Of Thi offer Bv December 31. 192

18Ice Pats let Rutgers slip by in close ga:me--
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ICollege Students Additional $50 Off
+ 3 Free Months
to nwnbers of Jack LaLanne, Fitness
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Patriots scale
Mt. St. Vincent
By Aimee Brunete
Staoesman Staff Writer

Stony Brooks women's basketball team upped
their record to 6-1 as they easily defeated Mt St.
Vincent Tuesday night 8240.

The Patriots, who shot about 50 percent fror
the floor, were led by swpho-
more KimDouglaswith 21
points,andDonnaMurphy,
who contributed 19 points pariotS 82
coming off the bench for r m t - o

tAc Pats. St Vincent: 40
Head Coach Dec _

McMullen was excited fol-
lowing the win. "It was our best defensive game of
theyear."McMullensaid,"Ourrotationandhalfcout
pressure was excellent It was a great team win."
Te stats were excellent for the Patriots, as sopho-
more Erika Bascom had 5 steals. senior Diane Barry
gtabbed 6 rebounds as a guard, and Douglas had no
turnovers.

Mx Patriots will next face a tough Albany squad
on Satday. Pre-season polls puts the Albany team in
tie top five of the region, but (hey are coming off of
upsets at the hands of Binghamton, Skidwred and
NYU. This is a big game for both of us." McMullen
said, 'They're a big, solid club." The game starts at
2:00 in the Indoor Sports Complex.

Skaters slash Rutgers
By Robyn Sauer -
Sutman Staff Wriicr

Stony Brook put out their best effort against Rutgers
this past weekend but unfortunately lost at the score 5-6.

-
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THURSDAY I FRIDAY I SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESD/

10 11 2 13 1 4 15 16
WOMEN'S BASETBALL vs. Men's Indoor Track at .
ALBAw, 2 P.M. Seton Hall, 11 a.m.

MENWS SQUASH 24TH | : ..-* |*.
ANNUAL REUNION, NOONI
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From the beginning of the game it was apparent what
the Stony Brook Patriots men's basketball team had to do
to beat New Jersey Tech - guard the perimeter and keep
them of the offensive boards. They did it and won 80-69 in
their first conference game of the
season on Wednesday. . il l

Tbe Highlanders, who are|
undefeated in four games going
into last night, were averaging Patriots: 80

100 points a game. They crashed R t . 69
theoffensiveboardsformanysec- ugers:

ond shot opportunities. However,ll
they weren't successful in completing many of them. They
also weren't shy from three point range, attempting 16
shots from beyond the arc in the first half and finished the
game attempting 31. They were still shooting blanks
though and completed only nine.

A close game throughout, the Patriots clamped down
on the defense and forced their division rivals to shoot
from long range and take bad shots. They held them to a
42 percent failed moal percentage and came alive in the
second half on the boards outrebounding Tech, 43-25.

Head Coach Bernard Tomlin was happy with the way
his team won and he said, -We were challenged and stood
up to the challenge." .

Although the game got sloppy at times with a lot of
turnovers and fouls Coach Tomlin surmised, "Everyone
likes to see flashy plays and dunks but this is top notch
Division III basketball. We did our job"

- NJ Tech was paced by GuardLance Andrews who set
the tone early with a three point goal, he ended up attempt-
ing nine and finished the game with 23 points.

The pats were led in every major statistical category
by senior forward Ricky Wardally who went nine for 12
shooting, for a total of 23 points and corrected 11 re-
bounds, dished out three assists and blocked two shots -
all were team highs.

The back court was also very effective. Emeka Smith
scored 19 points and Curtis Bunche ended the game with
15 and 8 rebounds. Vincent Farmer finished with nine
rebounds, six of which were offensive.Their next game is
away on Staten Island on Jan. 2 also over the break, the
Stony Brook Invitational will be held in the Sports Com-
plex on Jan. 8 and 9.
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Pat.nots Skaters,

S Lookfoit a DO'Wrap
-XUpin ihMonday's.Edition II
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Coach Steve Reynolds and Assis-
tant Captain Geoff Hulse both
stated that this was their "Best
gane of the season," even though patriots.
they lost. The scoring started early
at 16:13. Brian Johnson, after a Rutgers:
leave of absence, scored on a two _
on one breakaway assisted by Ja-

5

son Musengo and Scott Kendrick. Johnson said "It was
really good to come back especially because everyone
played so hard even though they lost in the end." At 13:03

1"^'

Well guarded Emeka Smith still managed 19 points
in Wednesday nights game.See HOCKEY on page 19

Pats rise above NJ Tech
By Craig Blema -
ummai suwtff Writer I


